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This paper presents a new approach for the squint-mode spotlight SAR imaging. Like the frequency scaling algorithm, this method
starts with the received signal dechirped in range. According to the geometry for the squint mode, the reference range of the
dechirping function is defined as the range between the scene center and the synthetic aperture center. In our work, the residual
video phase is compensated firstly to facilitate the following processing. Then the range-cell migration with a high-order range-
azimuth coupling form is processed by a nonlinear frequency scaling operation, which is diﬀerent from the original frequency
scaling one. Due to these improvements, the algorithm can be used to process high squint SAR data with a wide swath and a high
resolution. In addition, some simulation results are given at the end of this paper to demonstrate the validity of the proposed
method.
Copyright © 2008 L. Jin and X. Liu. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
Spotlight synthetic aperture radar (SAR) often operates in
the squint mode. Several algorithms can be used for the
squint mode spotlight SAR processing, that is, the polar
format algorithm (PFA) [1], the range migration algorithm
(RMA) [2], the chirp scaling (CS) algorithm [3], and the
frequency scaling (FS) algorithm [4], the former three of
which have been comprehensively discussed in [5]. The PFA
limits the quality of the final image because of polar-to-
rectangular interpolation and has a higher computational
burden due to two interpolations compared to the RMA
technique with one interpolation [5]. The RMA is supposed
to be squint angle independent. However, the interpolation
degrades the image at the edges for high squint angle.
Moreover, the spectrum in the range wave number direction
after the Stolt mapping requires expansion and thus increases
the computational load. Modified Stolt mapping methods
[6, 7] introduced a change of the variable range wave number
to overcome these problems.
The algorithms of CS and FS are more attractive because
they avoid interpolation and the computing burden is
reduced greatly. In the former algorithm, the range cell
migration is approximately written as a polynomial, and is
accurately corrected except the range-dependent secondary
range correction (SRC) error. However, with increasing the
squint angle, the error becomes significant and degrades the
image. In the latter algorithm, which is presented specially
for spotlight SAR data processing, the dechirped signal has
been applied to reduce the sampling frequency in range.
When processing high squint spotlight SAR data, the FS
algorithm also suﬀers the trouble caused by the SRC error.
Based on the CS algorithm, a nonlinear chirp scaling (NCS)
algorithm [8] has been proposed to deal with the squint
mode strip-map SAR imaging, in which the CS technique is
extended to the cubic order to achieve the eﬀect of the range-
dependent filtering required in the SRC.
In this paper, a nonlinear frequency scaling method is
presented. Inspired by the NCS algorithm, the FS operation
has been extended to the cubic order to perform a more accu-
rate SRC. Before the nonlinear frequency scaling operation,
the dechirping function for the squint mode is defined, and
the residual video phase is compensated to remove the side
eﬀect caused by the dechirping operation. Some simulation
results for an X-band airborne spotlight SAR in the squint
mode are given to demonstrate the validity of the proposed
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Figure 1: Squint-mode spotlight SAR geometry.
algorithm. The detailed description of the algorithm is given
in Section 2, the simulation results are presented in Section 3,
and the conclusion appears in Section 4.
2. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
2.1. Dechirping function and signal model
A simple geometry of airborne squint mode spotlight SAR
is shown in Figure 1, where h is the flight altitude, θ is
the angle of view, rc is the distance from the center of the
scene to the flight line, rmin and rmax are the minimum and
maximum distance from the scene to the flight line, and Rc
is the distance between the scene center and the synthetic
aperture center. The platform moves with velocity v along
a straight line, and the radar beam is steered to spotlight
the scene center. The squint angle ϕ is defined as the angle
between the view axis of the radar at the synthetic aperture
center and the broadside direction.
At a certain azimuth time ta, the slant range R(ta; r0)
between the radar sensor and a point target at position (r0, 0)











For short, R(ta; r0) is written as R(ta) in the following text.










































where C is constant term, te is fast time, λ is the radar
wavelength, ke is the chirp rate, and c is the speed of light.
Tp and Tspot are the pulse width and the synthetic aperture
time, respectively, ta,start and ta,end are the start and the end of
ta, respectively.
In this paper, a dechirping operation is performed at the









where the reference range is chosen as Rc which is presented


























































According to the appendix of [4], the range Doppler
domain signal after the dechirping and the azimuth Fourier
















































where fa denotes the azimuth frequency, and ∗ is the con-
volution operation. For the squint mode in Figure 1, the

























where B is the bandwidth of the transmitted signal, and
fc is the carrier frequency. Therefore, the definition of the
dechirping function makes the phase error small enough
when the phase of the signal is expanded into the Taylor
series in the range-Doppler domain.
2.2. Preprocessing residual video phase compensation
In (5), the phase of the last exponential term is called the
residual video phase (RVP), which is a side eﬀect of the
dechirping. The RVP term can be removed completely from
the radar signal in a preprocessing operation.
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First, the dechirped signal is transformed into the range
frequency domain, according to (C.8) and (C.9) in the















































where fe is the range frequency. Since F = fe+(2ke/c)[R(ta)−
Rc] and exp(− jπ/ke · F2) ≈ 1 when −1/Tp < F < 1/Tp,
































The last exponential term exp( jπ/ke · f 2e ) in the frequency
domain expression of (8) corresponds to the RVP term in
the time domain expression of (5). Multiplied by a phase
compensation function, the RVP term can be removed in the
range frequency domain. In the domain of fast time and slow

































2.3. Nonlinear frequency scaling algorithm
Transforming (9) by the principle of stationary phase [9]
for the azimuth Fourier transformation, we can obtain the











































After a Taylor series expansion of the square root






































Generally, the quartic and the higher-order errors can be













































In (12), fdc is Doppler centroid, Km is written as the sum
of a constant term and a linear term. In [4], the original FS
operation scales the range frequency by 1/β, that is, the main















+ · · · .
(13)



















− · · · .
(14)
Obviously, the phase compensation of the FS algorithm is
completed only for the second exponential term in (11). The
quadratic and the cubic exponential terms in (11) are defined
to be src( fa, te; r0) which is referred to as the secondary range
compression term in [4], and are compensated by src(rref)
∗
in the FS algorithm, where rc is chosen as the reference range
rref. However, in the case of a large squint angle and a large
scene, the error from approximation r0 ≈ rref (Km ≈ Kmref)
cannot be neglected any longer, and the phase error caused
by the incompletely matched src(rref)
∗ distorts the image
severely.
The quadratic and cubic phases ϕ2 = −(π/Km)(te −
2Rc/c)
2, ϕ3 = φ3(te − 2Rc/c)3 are the function of azimuth
frequency fa, range time te, and the target range. The














































































































































Figure 2: (a), (b), and (c) present the quadratic phase error ϕ2 − ϕ2(rc) in the case of β(−PRF/2) = 0.5394, β(0) = 0.5, and β(PRF/2) =
0.4559, respectively. (d), (e), and (f) present the cubic phase error ϕ3 − ϕ3(rc) at three diﬀerent β values 0.5394, 0.5, and 0.4559.
following simulation result presents the quadratic and cubic
phase error for 60 degree squint angle with particular
parameters listed in Section 3.
The quadratic phase error shown in Figure 2 is too large
to make the image focused. Therefore, the quadratic phase
error has to be compensated. However, the cubic phase error
is acceptable if compared with the quadratic phase error.
A nonlinear method [8] has been used to solve this
problem caused by the approximation error, where the
coeﬃcient of the quadratic term is also scaled to be range
independent. In the proposed algorithm, the main part of

















Though (11) is not a strict chirp signal, if the cubic
term is small enough, it is possible to apply the principle of
stationary phase to obtain its FT. The fundamental FT pair in






















where the coeﬃcient y should satisfy |y|  1/|4k2 f |. The
derivation is given in Appendix A.
2.4. Phase compensation functions
The block diagram of the nonlinear FS algorithm is shown
in Figure 3. The signal at the stage of the dashed line box
below in Figure 3 corresponds to (11). In order to accurately
compensate the quadratic term and minimize the errors





















Cubic phase function Hcubic
Frequency scaling function HFS
Matched filter function HMF
Azimuth filter function HAF
Figure 3: Block diagram of the nonlinear frequency scaling
algorithm.
from higher-order terms, a small-phase filter function is


















where Ym = Ks(1/β − 0.5)/K3mref (1/β − 1). The derivation of















































































































where fd is the counterpart of the scatterer trajectory τd
mentioned in the NCS algorithm [8]. The frequency fd is
moved to the desired trajectory fs = fref + β · Δ f after the
nonlinear FS operation, and thus the range migration can be
corrected.
The frequency scaling function is extended to the cubic
order such that the coeﬃcient of the quadratic term is scaled






























where q2 = Kmref (1/β − 1), q3 = Ks(1/β − 1)/2.















































The derivation of (22) and the definition of φΔ are also given
in Appendix B. According to (16), the signal after the inverse
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Table 1: System parameters for an airborne X-band SAR.
Wavelength Altitude h Slant range Rc Velocity v Ground resolution Scene size





































Figure 4: Contour plots of point target by diﬀerent algorithms (squint angle ϕ = 15◦). (a) Processed by the FS algorithm [4]. (b) Processed
by the FS algorithm with the dechirping function given in this paper. (c) Processed by the nonlinear FS algorithm.
After the multiplication by the frequency scaling function
HFS and the inverse FT in range, the secondary range
compression and the bulk range cell migration correction
(RCMC) can be performed using the range-matched filter




























After the range-matched filtering and the range FT, the signal






























Finally, a focused image can be obtained by the azimuth
filtering and the azimuth inverse FT. The azimuth filter



















Shifting the range spectrum to make fref = 0 before the
frequency scaling operation will simplify the expressions of
HFS, HMF, and HAF.
3. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to evaluate the proposed algorithm, some simula-
tions for an airborne spotlight SAR in the squint mode have
been performed. The system parameters are given in Table 1.
First, the results obtained by using the FS algorithm [4],
the FS algorithm with the dechirping function given in this
paper and the proposed algorithm, have been compared.
The squint angle is defined as 15 degree. The echo of a
point target at the center of the scene is simulated and
the contour plots by the three algorithms are shown in
Figure 4. From Figure 4, the contour of point target by
the FS algorithm [4] is defocused so severe that the target
cannot be identified; the image by the FS algorithm with
the dechirping function given in this paper is acceptable,
however, its main lobe is broadened and represents a small
position shift; as expectation the image processed by the
proposed algorithm shows excellent focus performance and
the range and azimuth peak position all agree with the
theoretical values.
Another simulation under the same system parameters
with the squint angle ϕ = 60◦ is implemented. The distance
from the center of the scene to the flight path rc is 30 km,
the synthetic aperture L is 1800 m, the signal bandwidth is











Figure 5: Contour plot of targets (squint angle ϕ = 60◦), where the
image of each target has been zoomed and then pasted back into
original figure according to its location.
151.35 MHz, the pulse width is 20 microseconds, and the
PRF is 640 Hz. Nine typical point targets are arranged in the
scene. Their range coordinates are rmax, rc, and rmin, and their
azimuth coordinates are −500 m, 0, and 500 m, respectively.
The Doppler centroid is not zero, and thus the azimuth
spectrum should be shifted before being transformed into
the range-Doppler domain. The contour plot of the nine
targets is shown in Figure 5. The simulation results show that
the nonlinear frequency scaling method is also eﬀective even
in the squint angle up to 60 degree, which can obtain images
with high quality even at the edges of a large scene.
4. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a squint mode spotlight SAR
processing scheme. With the phase error correction, a
complete processing flow for the squint mode spotlight
SAR is proposed. First, a dechirping function for the squint
mode is given. Then a preprocessing step is introduced to
remove the RVP. Finally, the nonlinear approach and the
frequency scaling operation are combined to minimize the
approximation error of the SRC. The simulation results show
that the proposed algorithm is quite eﬀective in the case of
high squint angle and large scene. In addition, only the FT
and multiplication operations are required in this algorithm.
APPENDICES
A. DERIVATION OF FOURIER TRANSFORMS PAIR















we can use the principle of stationary phase to obtain its FT.





yt3 − 2π f t. (A.2)
According to the principle, the stationary points that make





t − 2πyt2 − 2π f = 0. (A.3)




1− 4 f k2y
2ky
, when |y|  1∣∣4k2 f ∣∣ , t ≈ −k f .
(A.4)
Substituting the solution into the integral phase expression,
we can obtain the phase of the FT, that is,
φ( f ) = πk f 2 + 2π
3
yk3 f 3. (A.5)
As a result, we can obtain the FT pair in (16).
B. DERIVATION OF THE NONLINEAR FREQUENCY
SCALING FUNCTION
In this section, the derivation of variables q2, q3, Ym, φΔ is



































































Multiplied (B.1) by (B.2), that is, S6
∗HFS, the quadratic
and the cubic terms of the phase expression can be written as







































where the relationships fd = fref +Δ f , fs = fref + β ·Δ f have


























β2Δ f 2 + 2
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In (B.4), unknown variables q2, q3, and Ym are used to make
that C1, C2, and C3 are independent of Δ f . Expanding C1,
C2, and C3 into polynomials of Δ f = (2ke/cβ)(rc − r0) and
substituting the expression of Km = Kmref +Ks ·Δ f , therefore,







+ 2YmK2mref KsΔ f









and the coeﬃcient of the quadratic term
C2 = Kmref + q2 +
[
Ks + 2q3β + 2YmK3mref (β − 1)
]
Δ f
+ 6YmK2mref Ks(β− 1)Δ f 2 + · · · ,
(B.6)
and the coeﬃcient of the linear term
C1 =
[





2YmK3mref (β − 1)2 + 2q3β2 + 2Ks(β − 1)
]
Δ f 2
+ 6YmK2mref Ks(β − 1)2Δ f 3 + · · · .
(B.7)
In order to compensate src term exactly, the coeﬃcients
of Δ f in (B.5), (B.6), and (B.7) are preferred to be zero.
However, the case of Ym = 0 is meaningless, thus, the
following equations hold:
Ks + 2q3β + 2YmK3mref (β − 1) = 0,
2Kmref (β− 1) + 2q2β = 0,
2YmK3mref (β− 1)2 + 2q3β2 + 2Ks(β − 1) = 0.
(B.8)






, q3 = Ks(1/β − 1)2 ,
Ym = Ks(1/β − 0.5)
K3mref (1/β − 1)
.
(B.9)
By ignoring higher-order terms of Δ f in the coeﬃcients of
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(1− β)− 6YmK2mref Ks fref












Kmref (1− β)− 6YmK2mref Ks f 2ref
−2YmKmref K2s f 3ref
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